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Technology: Optoelectronics 
Infinite completes IP GCSEL tests; 
forms Photonics subsidiary; 
receives US$1m DARPA contract 
Technology: 
Optoelectronics 
Start-up Comlase AB (Stockholm, 
Sweden), which will develop, man- 
ufacture and market active com- 
ponents for fiber-optics networks, 
has received series A financing of 
US$3.sm from venture capital 
firms European Equity Partners 
(EEP) and InnovationsKapital. 
After its Advanced Technology 
Group R&D unit completed 
prototype testing of its grating- 
coupled surface-emitting laser 
(IP GCSEL) in conjunction with 
three independent testing 
facilities, applied photonics 
manufacturer Infinite Group 
Inc (Warwick, RI, USA) has 
formed a subsidiary called 
In f in i te  Photon ics  Inc to com- 
mercialise production (e.g. for 
high-power pump lasers for 
EDFA or Raman amplification 
and tunable lasers). 
Jeff Bullington (whose first 
company, Krysalis Corp, was 
bought by National 
Semiconductor) has been 
named president. He says that 
IP GCSEL provides "much 
higher power than current 
commercially available product; 
single-mode operation for 
pump diodes to amplify optical 
signals over optical fibre; 
narrow line-width to support 
many more channels through 
available fibre-optic apacity; 
and tunability within the rele- 
vant bandwidths." 
* Infinite's research division has 
been awarded a one-year 
US$ lm prime contract from 
the US Department of
Defense's DARPA agency 
in support of its IP GCSEL 
technology. 
VCSEL start-up Siros Tech- 
nologies (San Jose, CA, USA) has 
raised over US$36m from venture 
and corporate investors such as 
New Enterprise Associates and 
Lucent Technologies. It has also 
appointed Ajay Anand to execu- 
tive vp of Marketing and Business 
Development (formerly of Maple 
Optical Systems, Lucent, and 
BellSouth Corp), 
Last October Siros demonstrated 
a VCSEL with high power density. 
Siros owns the intellectual 
property rights to very-small- 
aperture laser (VSALI technology 
(originally developed by Lucent 
Technologies). 
Multiplex raises US$105m; 
buys third facility 
Multiplex Inc (South Plainfield, 
NJ, USA) - a vertically integrated 
manufacturer of active opto 
components and subsystems 
such as 10 Gb/s 1550, 1310 nm 
and tunable EMLs, photore- 
ceivers and transponders, and 
980 nm pump lasers - has 
raised over US$105m in third- 
round financing. It will continue 
expansion of its product offer- 
ings and ramp up manufactur- 
ing capacity (bringing the total 
raised to over US$130m since it 
was founded in March 1998). 
New investors include lnfineon 
Ventures and Presidio Venture 
Partners/Sumitomo Corp. 
In addition to its design centre 
in San Jose, CA, USA, Multiplex 
has bought a third facility in 
South Plainfield (of 226,000 ft 2, 
bringing total area to 270,000 ft2). 
From Q4/2001 it will accom- 
modate its new corporate head- 
quarters and greatly increase 
manufacturing capacity, includ- 
ing material growth, process- 
ing, packaging, and assembly 
lines. 
* Multiplex's MTR10G OC192 
transponder (demonstrated at 
March's Optical Fiber 
Communications 2001 confer- 
ence in Anaheim, CA, USA) has 
been accepted into the Multi 
Source Agreement - joining 
Inflneon Technologies, JDS 
Uniphase, LightLo~c and 
Nortel Networks. 
The MTRIOG integrates one of 
its high-speed Electro-absorption 
Modulated Lasers (either a 
1310 nm or a 1510 nm) with 
its MTRX192L (the first 
photoreceiver to feature an 
integrated limiting amplifier). 
It is the first transponder to meet 
the MSA's small-form-factor 
(2.03"x 3.01"x 0.56") 
packaging specifications 
(a 200-pin Berg connector; 
300-pin in Q4/2001) for inter- 
mediate reach (IR2) Metro and 
long-haul applications (up to 
60 kin). 
Appointments 
Qusion Technologies (Princeton, 
NJ, USA) is to collaborate with 
Peter Delfyett (Professor of 
Optics, Electrical and Computer 
Engineering and Physics at the 
University of Central Florida's 
School of Optics/CREOL). 
Delfyett be a consultant on 
monolithic integration. 
Qusion has also named: 
• Phillip Wallace (formerly vp of 
Fiber Communication Products 
forANADIGICS) as CEO (former 
CEO Fred Rappaport remains 
chairman and founder); 
• Matthew J Schurman as 
Director of Operation (formerly 
Director of EMCORE's Application 
and Advanced Research Group). 
K20ptronics Inc (Sunnyvale, 
CA, USA) - which is developing 
DWDM component and module 
technologies for emerging metro 
markets - has appointed to the 
Board of Directors Catherine P
Lego (Managing Partner of The 
Photonics Fund, a participant 
in K2's Series A and B financing 
rounds, and formerly aconsultant 
and board member of Uniphase 
until its merger with JDSFitel). 
InP-based 40Gb/s component 
developer CyOptics (Waltham, 
MA, USA) has appointed John V 
Pilitsis (formerly president of 
Lucent Optoelectronics from 
1993-98 and CEO of FiTel 
Technologies) as CEO. Eran 
Yarkoni continues as president. 
Dr J Douglas Sinclair (formerly 
of Bell Labs and Director of the 
Materials Reliability and 
Component Processing Research 
Department a Lucent) has 
joined Nova CrystaLs In.c (San 
Jose, CA, USA) in the role of vp 
of Engineering, responsible for 
device fabrication technology, 
process metrology, burn-in, reli- 
ability and testing procedures. 
Sinclair will be key to transi- 
tioning "the world's first 131Onto 
10 Gb/s surface-emitting laser 
product" to high-volume pro- 
duction in its new facility. 
intense Photonics (Glasgow, 
Scotland, UK) has appointed Guy 
Hughes as chief personnel officer 
(from being Director of Human 
Resources at BAE Systems' 
Sensor Systems Division), 
Tunable DWDM laser manufactur- 
er Agility Communications has 
placed a US$1m order for several 
Brooks Automation computer 
integrated manufacturing (CIM) 
solutions: FACTORYworks (MES), 
APF (planning, simulation and dis- 
patch), Xsite (equipment manage- 
ment), STATIONworks (equipment 
automation) and Patterns (fault 
detection) software solutions. 
Rainbow Group of Companies is 
to acquire the remaining 60% 
interest in QWIPTechnologies LLC. 
With manufacturing processes for 
the QWIP technology now in 
place, QWIPTECH will focus on 
replying to current requests for 
quotes with a view to secure 
future sales. 
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